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a OPINION
Canada is letting other nations do the heavy lifting on peacekeeping

force was so unusual for tradi- cekeepers who seek to de-esca- keeping. Other nations are doing
tional peacekeeping that it was late conflict in war-torn areas of the heavy lifting. The United
kept under wraps for 10 years by the world. But when civilians are Kingdom, Germany, Sweden and
the Canadian government, about to be slaughtered or the Portugal, as well as many devel-
which only started to publicly peacekeepers themselves are un- oping countries, have shown a
recognize the valour of the pea- der attack, force is absolutely jus- willingness to use force to pro-
cekeepers in December, 2002.

in UN operations. Since 1956,
when Canada proposed the first
peacekeeping force, Canada de-
ployed 1,000 peacekeepers or
more at any given time over the
following 40 years. But those
days are long gone.

Canada still seeks to build a
rules-based international order,
but it must do much more to
support the centre of that order,
the United Nations. Peacekeep-
ing is one of the world organiza-
tion’s key instruments in alle-
viating human suffering and pro-
moting peace.

What will it take for Canada to
become a prolific peacekeeper
again? It will need political lead-
ership and growing practice,
with military leaders willing and
eager to learn the ins and outs of
the UN. Most importantly, it will
require that Canada summon the
courage, commitment and te-
nacity that the Canadian soldiers
once showed in Medak Pocket.
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Professor of defence studies at the
Royal Military College. He is also a
UN consultant and has deployed as a
civilian to several peacekeeping
operations.

tified. And it is essential that the tect civilians and enforce peace
Fortunately, UN peacekeeping UN responds effectively to save in conflict-ridden lands.

Current Canadian political
leaders are not requesting the

The United Nations needs Canadian forces to deploy in pea-

has become much more robust lives, alleviate more suffering
in the 21st century. This followed and maintain its credibility,

a groundbreaking Canadian-
hirty years ago this month, sponsored resolution on the pro- countries to provide combat-ca- cekeeping, even though the Lib-
Canadian forces engaged in tection of civilians at the UN Se- pable forces to its missions. Un- eral government has promised to
combat with an unlikely curity Council in 1999, when fortunately, Canada is not among re-engage in UN peacekeeping in

opponent: Croatian forces violat- Canada was last on the council, those nations any more. It prom- the past three elections. In fact,
ing a UN ceasefire and engaging After that, the UN used armed ised a “quick reaction force” in the number of uniformed peace-
in ethnic cleansing. The Battle of force in Sierra Leone, the Demo- 2017 but it has failed to deliver keepers deployed as a monthly
Medak Pocket included a 16-hour cratic Republic of Congo, Haiti, on that promise. In fact, Canada average under the Liberal gov-
firefight, which was at the time Central African Republic, South has only provided troops on two ernment is half the number de-
Canada’s largest military battle Sudan and in several other mis- occasions in the past 20 years ployed by the previous Conser-
since the Korean War. More sur- sions. It even deployed armed and these were brief deploy- vative government,
prising at that moment was that helicopters to some of the oper- ments where Canadian soldiers
the Canadians were using force ations, saving cities, rescuing never fired a shot for self-defence ly 35 military personnel to peace-
as part of UN peacekeeping. Up hostages and freeing citizens or the protection of civilians,

until that time, peacekeepers from gang lords,

had almost never engaged in
combat. This story of the use of force remains a dilemma for pea- more risk-averse in UN peace- et, Canada had 3,300 personnel

T

Currently Canada deploys on-

keeping, out of the 68,000 that
Over time, the Canadian the UN has in the field. At the

Certainly, the use of armed Armed Forces has become much time of the Battle of Medak Pock-


